
Amnesty?

Never!

If you wish to jump on the bandwagon see story on page 3
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Whites

minority  ̂ O n l y  M a l o n e  d e f e n d s  M a l o n eminority
To thr Kdilor

Hi the review of “ Birth of a 
Nation do you mean to say 
there were white, southern 
farmers who actually felt that 
the> were an oppressed 
minority' Ridiculous We all 
know that you can't be an 
I cessed minority unless you’re 
Nat k Besides, dxfc't all white 
-southerners own plantations and 
look like tarsile Howard or Clark 
G aN e ' Imagine the nerve of 
these* i*opie What impudence' 
Just hrvauae they lost the war 

•and their lanch they actually 
had the effrontery to feel

ict united "'
We all are aware that 

southern whites are nothing but 
a hunch of Ngoted rednecks 
And that annoying accent with 
those >ou alls’ ' Apparently 
Griffith didn t know that movies 
dialing with the Civil War are 
onlv supposed to depict 
Southerners as the intrinsic 
raM sis they are

STEVE ROESSER

Outcry
over
"Battle Cry"

TO the iditor
Is |Ht*ri some reason you keep 

running all that Battle Cry of 
Peace” shit’  It would seem that 
thiTc were more things worth 
i rinting than rev lews on age old 
lilms hy 1UPUI icofs Would it 
not have heen more effluent to 
have run the schedule once or 
twice and left it at that'

I would much rather see more 
rev lews on reeent films paying 
here m town Other than that 
\our pa|HT seldom offends me 

Love.
C.A T  Carter

edit opiale

TO the editor
In Defense of T  H E  Malooe 

Of course you haven’t 
received any letters defending 
T H E  By being an admited 
supporter of his 1 have 
automatic!y put myself into a 
minority group in your eye* 
'Although if the truth were 
known I ’m sure this silent 
minority is w actuality a 
majority, but our classification 
of minority must Aaod simply 
hreause of the failure to speak 
out) The reason I have not 
spoken out soooer is because of 
your great ability to abuse your 
irivilege of having the last 
word No matter what I say you 
have plenty of time to come up 
with some based barbs to put 
into your editorial column

However, you have now pissed 
me off to the point where *i 
don’t really give a big rat’s ass" 
what your comipents will be; or 
for that matter whether you 
even je m t this or not Ad
mittedly. Malone may have 
made some unnecesssry 
statements But in your haste to 
defend your paper you 
overlooked some points that 
need further evaluation and 
speculation. At first I thought 
you ignored these points 
because (A ) You are under 
extreme political pressure, or 
<B) it is way over your head. But 
I have since come to the con
clusion that it is (C ) all of the 
above

First of all. who gives a shit if 
you or T  H E  passed Freshman 
(om|josition' Nobody' But by 
focusing attention on his 
grammatical errors you have 
succeeded in ignoring the points 
of interest We have been told 
since Grade School “ If you do 
not like the way things are in 
Am erica introduce changes

Take it out 
of petty cash
We were sitting around reflecting about the Spiro Agnew case—  

Spiro who" -a n d  looking at some figures It's interesting to total up the 
payments that were made to Agnew from those Maryland contractors 
Interesting to the tune of 187.500

For this indiscretion. Mr Agnew was fined $10,000 and given a 
suspended three year sentence

Did you ever stop to imagine what would happen if you had held 
out on the boveminent for $17,500 in income' Did you ever stop to 
imagine what it would he like if you had $87,500 to begin with?

In 1933, AJ Capone went up for a similar indiscretion. A1 went up 
for eleven years and $80,000 in fines The gonorrhea he got on his own 

Guess it just depends on who does your taxes

through the system provided ' 
We all know noW that this is 
“ B u lbhit'” Today, the same 
people who told us tat. are the 
same one* with “ A m e ric a - 
Love It or Leave It” stickers on 
their cars When we found out 
change wasn’t system aticly 
lOssiNe we turned to violence 
What happened to the campus 
hots of the Sixties' Why do they 
no longer exist' Because our
“Great Dem ocratic Society’ ’ 

has an even greater army and 
police force Thp rioters have 
been opressed but their ideas 
still exist The potential rioters 
of today have heen silenced 
either by way of force, or false 
hofie given by plastic politicians 
Change c an not be promoted 
lieacefully or otherwise when 
one is locked up for voicing his 
opinion

T .H .E . ooce commented on 
the fact that police cars are able 
to park here without their 
drivers having to shell out ten 
bucks for an authorisation

sticker Since you failed to make 
a stand on this, indeed a small 
issue, I will now do so Why 
rfsouktol they be afforded this 
privilege' After all s “ Good 
Cop” is on duty U  hours a day 
And since when on duty a 
policeman only has to enforce 
the law. not abide by it, ( If you 
don’t believe this you’re either 
blind or have been “ Out to 
lunch” for the last ten years.) 
why should be be expected to 
make an exception just for 
campus parking You may now 
have the impression that I am 
anti-policeman, not at all, just 
anti hypocrite However my 
attitude toward policeman has 
changed somewhat since at
tending fU P U l You have no 
idea how protected I feel when I 
see these fine young men 
wearing their guns proudly 
through the halls of our school

In closing I jutf want it known 
that I am now only half way 
through Frmfcman English to 
please don’t em bar ass me by 
••king if I have Passed that 
course This letter is not meant 
to insult nor degrade, merely 
expressing an opinion In the 
words of one of America’s most 
a d m ir e d  le n d e rs — S p ir o  

MI i
Bobbie K.Makme J r

E D ITO R 'S  N O TE : You are 
right, we hsve the last word, and 
here it is. There has been only 
one letter that .has defended 
what T H E  Malooe has 
bombarded us with, and that 
belongs to you, his brother Who 
says Mood is not thicker?

" it 's  pigged to  rny cap’s igrilfon s y s te m !
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Censorship:
a question of morality,
a question of choice

1 By Ann* Howard
As • post script to lost week's pornography issue, the reader* of the 

Sagamore should be informed thot they hove already fallen victim to 
the Gty-Oounty ordinance concerning obscenity in film and literature.

in an attempt to illustrate pornography is purely a subjective 
matter, and to prove that what is unholy to one can be holy Co 
another. 1 submitted an item which was nothing more than a retelling 
of an inn dent appearing in the Thirty eighth Chapter of the Book of 
Genesis The story was updated to provtdr a setting that modem 
readers would find easy to picture, but included language not even as 
d rn M  m  cm  be found in the Sana of Sonas

The result was as I expected Somebody was patently offended.' 
and the story didn’t make it to press Although this was not an editonal 
decision, it's a strange feeling, as a writer, somebody somewhere feels 
that my material should not be rend by the public material that until 
this time you bad the choice to read or not read, like or dislike It 
should be frightening, if not insulting, to you that you have been J ' * 
deemed incapable of judging for yourselves, and 2) that you a/eBdd so 
irresponsible that even reading such matter might have an un 
favorable effect upon you

Chief Jurtice Warren E  Burger was wise in reversing the previous 
court opinion that for material to be judged legally obscene, it murt he 
lacking in “redeeming social value," for even he must have realised 
that sex is a matter of great social importance Since the very advent 
of Man as s thinking entity, he has worshiped sex. paid for it. wished 
for it at dying, made it the basis of our social structure, studied it. and 
through artistic and creative abilities inherent only to M an-written 
about it and filmed it Under the old ruling, even the notorious Deep 
Throat had a vitalness in it. for in portraying one woman s search of 
gratification, it tackled a question that only recently has been given 
serious consideration (i.e female sexual fulfilment)

The Supreme Court was also correct in turning the matter over to 
the states, due to Constitutional guidelines

But it is not the owner of an adult bookstore or theatre who is under 
attack by the new ordinance Nor is any particular book or movie being 
brought into the line of fire It is nothing that small Ihis law and the 
one that will undoubtedy be brought before the General Asaemhly 
will make it possible to arrest, book, and fingerprint basic Ameruyui 
rights The social organisations, church groups, councilmen, and 
whoever else was responsible may feel proud in knowing that by killing 
these freedoms, they have sacrificed their own rights not to listen.»not 
to read, not to watch, and not to patronize the things which they have 
hanned Perhaps thay are relieved that they have one less respon 

sibility as thinking adults
My question is this Will this ordinance make for a more moral 

Indianapolis’  Will the robbery, murder, and even the rape rate 
decrease’  Will any underhandedness in the government sudden!> be 
exposed and the integrity of our political leaders be restored’  Will Mr 
Average Citizen acquire more of a sense of good will toward his 
fellows’  I doubt it

The only result will be that humans, being as they are. will have to 
search for stimulation through other means Women will have to be 
cootent with getting a rush from passing a well formed bunch of 
bananas in the grocery, and men will scram hie to suhsenbe to 
National Geographic

And if last week's cover photo from the Sag is ever run again, 
everyone will suffer from eyestrain trying to discern if King Kong was 
exposing himself

October 29. 1973

G O  report 
n IUPUI

/

/ S g o m o r e
THE SAGAMORE IS PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF IUPUI 
VIEWS EXPRESSED ARE THOSE OF THE EDITORIAL STAFF OR 
OF THE INDIVIDUALS WHOSE NAMES APPEAR IN BYLINES 
THESE VIEWS DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THOSE OF THE 
S TU D EN T BODY. ADM INISTRATION OR F A C U LTY  THE 
SAGAMORE IS A W EEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE PUBLISHED AT CA 
135 925 WEST MICHIGAN STREET, INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA. 
46202. PHONE 264 4001
EDITOR......................................  REX DAVENPORT
MANAGING EDITOR BILL HOUK
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR JOHN WILD
ENTERTAINM ENT EDITOR BILL LUTHOLTZ
CARTOONIST TOM McCAIN
STAFF CHIP PURCELL.
MARK SCHNEIDER. KEN CONWAY, ALAN FERENTZ. JACK 
WIDNER, AARON KOENIG. MIKE ROBESON. CINDY McCAIN. 
MIKE KELLY, GEORGE WILSON. ANNE HOWARO. SHIRLEY 
SMITH, GARY WEBB

By Bill Hmk
The IUPU I Goals and Otv 

jertives Committee, appointed 
bv former Chancellor Maynard 
K Hmr has published ns 
preliminary report The otv 
jertive of the report is “to 
stimulate discussion among 
faculty administrative staff, 
alumni and community 
leaders

The committee appointed in 
the Fall of 1171 consists of six 
members and two ex-officio a  
members The members of the ' 
committee are Dr Bernard 
Bogar. Dean Alvin Bynum Dr 
Monte JutUerat. Dean Lola L 
Lohae. Dr Arthur L  Norms and 
Prof James P White Ex-officio 
members are Vice Chancellor 
John C Buhner and Vice 
Chancellor Jack M Ryder

The charge of the committee 
was to “ produce a report on 
institutional goals and ob 
jertive* The charce included 
identification of the current 
status of programs and op 
port unities for inter disc quinary 
development, in addition to five 
year and ten year planning 
protections ‘

The report itself is divided into 
five parts which are divided into 
several sub-parts covering 
many facets of the university 
and containing a statement of 
goals and 121 recommendations 
The' recommendations cover 
Averse topics, from the adop 
lion of the letters IU P U I to of 
filially designate the university 
here to recruitment of minority 
students

The report is complete and to 
recount it here would be im 
po&sihle To quote from the 
introduction of the report in  
brief, the Committee reeom 
mended continued identification 
with the IU  system in a con 
federate context The Com 
mittee also noted the uneven 
levels of development of IU P U I 
A  visions and programs and 
recommended planning to 
reduce A  span ties

Those students wishing to see 
the GO report can stop by tbe 
SAG AM ORE office and look at 
our copy

C E E B
te s t

< C E E B ) Language placement 
test will he given from 6 to8 p m 
in CA 425 on Friday, November 
8. December 7. and December 
IS. Students should sign for the 
test at the Recorder s Office

h d m 37
Bill and John 
ate the whole thing

last week Bill Lutholti staff gourmet and I look m lunch at Th. 
White Front Now many assoc iate the White Front with late evening 
altercations involving $ or more I » » l> Mjuadcar» and is ur mun 
i hof*N»d Hartrvs That is the old White Front the new While Front 
has arrived, and with it has * «ne  a i ulmarv superstar Her rum. •> 
Mrs Taleka Poprhrff Taleka Popchrff is a Mac rAm.an and ean >h. 
cook

She cooks anvthing under the sun and it she doesn t hav e it Uatav 
tell her about it. and she II have it tomorrow Thisisnob* j^k B rn iu  
Herman, the manager he ll *rt you straight Mrs INtpnht fl UM-d to 
took at the-Slovenian National Home at l«h andW arm an i*for. thee 
closed their kitchen Many readers will remember her . noting then 
and these talents hav e found a new hum* at the White Front

Bill and I sampled some hot Mew arved  with two thic t  slat* m 
home made hread and that slew had R E A L meat in d Id  lurgott* n 
the taste of meat hav mg been forc ed to pwulakr of w hat Bur*, r « h H . 
losses off as meat but the real thing left no A>ut4 The slew wa« 
followed up> by a cabbage roll and some Irrsh green bran* i«>4 ale. and 
a few other items I toukfci I hrgin to spell brt a use they wefV all Greek 
Ashes to me

Let it suffice to say that the lood is gn at and the ptfiee also 
right I ’ve learned that lunchtime* will feature different ipm tab < a* h 
day. and is served from 11 to 2. with meals tiling av adahh throughout 
the' day until the dub c loses at 1 ( » in the morning nh another thing 
the White Front at 3535 W 16th is not really that far from school so 
instead of falling pcey to the Burger Chef and Me Donalds on th* wav 
keep on true km and try Mr* Popcheff If U give your taste buA» a n a l 
vacation

Petition to nix 
Nixon on campus
M«*illiam l utholti

A | ct it ion is being c irc ulated 
this week at the I l ’P l'l  campus 
for the impeachment of 
President .Richard M Nixon 
The i ct it ion stales that ITes 
Nixon has attempded to set 
himself ahove the* law and 
the refore should ^e impcae h«*d 

Th* }tfHit»on being , ir* ulated 
by Robert A Stewart a 
graduate student m th*- S* huol ol 
Social Services and other 
concerned students on the

<ampU' will-be avadabh lor 
signing in the loltbv of th. 
t «iv anaugh Budding amf lh< 
So* »al Service Student Room on 
the fifth floor ol the < avon.iugh 
Budding

The iK-tition when . omjJet.d 
w.ll f« M-nt to Senator* Ibreh 
Ba\h and Vane Hartkc and 
Representative William lludnui 
III to ro om m «nd th* *r 'Up.|ort 
ol anv imp* a* hm. nt 
iroccedmg* that mav U  
trough! M o re  their re*p«rtu» 
house * of < ongr«*ss

Sex
is your business. 
Birth Control is ours

Wtothr. . t « l m  M i S f  o il wah rtc tt«w*rd 4»uf»i-*e\ <*« .» « >nvdi 
low*, whrtr pr->pir kn>m »• well v'X»4'*fp..»r
•Wlxmt emhartatamni « pmNrtn

v»w. hiptUlum Sec hSfil Ihc p i4tir«t» * * »
• tt\nhk mak ..Wunyiicf. ih t .^  »W .
the mad b-pui*. hunts hie t"«an and laM. the c»o«« *  r»» 
f unturr W  uip.rmel* wr»vt,*r hmr And m«nv nvec AHeieHr.u . 
*call» trued and mret npuH*t ,rtrmrr»i aandaid' • iriuMtii

W rU he gad ».» wnd v * *  •««%«.*.*4 w* .h * d rs t.h r the
ptoduc*. and wrv«.e% thai wr h«»r hero h u .f.M f . . .  M .IM i ■**«*«< 
umm% lu* w ort* 1u«i vta.v lit * r d  h*u  S i f. . .  ^-npc*• 1 ,  d

mltacrpHtwee thiee eath .4  0h  dr^nhed rl*<«* p*u- -Kit he.,
chute Mtwry h a U  .1 m ^drtw hird’
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G LEN D A LE C O LLEG E  
OF LAW

I t l i *

•UN0AU C0U1M 0# U N  
m  HO SUNSAlf AVI
•UMAU.CA.t1TM

P r e s e n t i n g  — —

f H r n . B i t l i m i t p i )
THE Hair Stylish W  M

S TY L IN G ,
S TR A IG H TE N IN G ,
RAZOR CU TS S4ANO UP. Mitt ClMSi

lMws me*<eme
Appomtmfnis Pielftffd STUDENT RATES
3109 N. MERIDIAN 926 1539 Wine Conditioner
Sailc 31011 il »w»» »i'<• •! O ud i^M . Aftt.)

SPECIAL

Vi OFF IK U L A I  M tK I

SPECIAL

Recreation Room Coupon Krannert 608 3l»h St. Cam-
pus

LIMIT O M N I NISON

Student's Name..............................................

Tuesday 9 00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SPECIAL • SPECIAL

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1

i CLASSIFIED ADS
i i

The rate for C LA S S IFIED  ADS in the SAGAM ORE is ten j 
l cents a word. If you wish to place a C LA S S IFIED  AD fill in I 
{ the copy and include payment. C LA SS IFIED  ADS will be j 
l printed for four weeks. You may renew an AD for as lonf l 
j as you need the service:

NAME................
ADDRESS ................
P H O N E : .......................

THANK YOU. {

S A GAM ORE. CA 13 5 ,9 2 5  Nest Michijan, Indpls. In. 46204 j 
C LA SS IFIED  ADS must be paid in advance and can not be ! 
accepted over the phone.

Law seminar

set for a Thursday
L aw Career Information Seminar 
7 30 to 10 00 p m 
Thursday, November 15, 1973 
Lecture Hall No 100 US West Michigan St IU P U I 

The speakers
beta Fraatden, from the Indianapolis Law School, will 

irovide general information about admission to law schools and 
the future of the para legal aides He will also describe the law 
school in Indianapolis

Fred Schwab, a law student at Bloomington who also works as 
a pre-law counselor, will also provide general information about 
admission to Law schools He will also share the demands at
tending law school makes on students

Clarence Baldew. a local attorney, will speak about op- 
I ortuni ties for minorities in the law profession

Albert G. Flaker, from the National Labor Relations Board, 
will provide information about that agency activities. M r Fisher 
will also speak about various specialities in law

Belle Choate, of the Indiana Civil Liberties Unioo. will talk 
about work of the IC LU  She will also speak about opportunities for 
women in law

Abo representatives from the following departments will discuss 
how their disciplines relate to law and what career opportunities are 
available in addition to law:

English. Criminal Justice, Political Science. Philosophy, 
Economics. Business. Metropolitan Studies, and History

NEW  SO C IO LO G Y COURSE

S447 Theories of Social Chanie will be offered Sprint, 
1974. The course eiplores various ways chance in society m i(ht 
be explained. The course also serves the function of satisfyinf 
the theory requirement foe Sociolocy majors and or a relevant 
elective for persons majorinc in political science, history, 
philosophy and to some extent economics. Mr. Huer is the in
structor.

S TU D EN TS
Since our inception in IMS, it has been 

our philosophy that collect students make 
eiceflent employees Ours is a youth- 
oriented orfanuation from top to bottom 
Our manafement staff is comprised entire
ty of younc men and women, most of whom 

. j  were former employees

Locally, we expect to employ 60 to 70 pooplt both 
F U L L  and P A R T time, D AY or N IG H T.

We are now accepting applications for waiters, 
cocktail girls, bartenders, hostesses, cashiers, cooks, 
meat cutters, bus boys and dishwashers. The Dry 
Dock affords an excellent opportunity for fun and 
lucrative jobs during college and after.

interested”  Contact

MARY PERRIN 
HENRY SCHNEIOER 
Dry Dock Restaurant 
7700 Pendleton Pike 

Indianapolis

interview^ from 9 00 a m to 6:00 p.m. Monday • Saturday

G arner at 
Clowes in 
December

ErroU Garner, the pianist 
whoae rhythmical style and 
inventive improvisations have 
placed him among the peats In 
both the jaxx world and on the 
international concert c ircuit, 
will appear with the ln- 
(kana polls Symphony Orchestra 
in a Special Pension Fund 
Concert to be beM at Oowea 
Memorial Hall on Tuesday, 
December | U M l  at • p m 

An *‘original "  artiat, if ever 
there waa one. Garner's music is 
undAMtftabie and is termed 
simply "Garner ” his musical 
mind is uncanny and although 
many pianist^emulate his more 
pronounced mannerisms, his 
style is virtually impossible to 
duplicate Distinctively pro
nounced, it ranges • almost 
limitlcsaly through all manner 
of personal approaches to a 
basic theme A highly inventive 
and spontaneous musician, he 
never plays anything quite the 
same way twice. His sound, fed. 
unique rhythmic approach, and 
elfin humor combine with 
G arner's many .in d iv id u a l 
qualities in some of the most 
memorable and enduring 
performances in ja n .

Garner has more than 100 
compositions to his credit. Some 
of his best known compositions 
are M IS T Y , D R E A M Y , 
S O L IT A IR E  and D R E A M  
S T R E E T  He recently com
pleted an album titled G E M IN I 
in which he is featured on piano 
and harpsichord 

Tickets for this one night only 
concert are priced at 17 SO, $6, 
SS. and $4 Orders will be taken 
by mail through the iiwiiinipftiit 
Symphony Orchestra, P.O. Bax 
O K I .  Indianapolis, tnd 46308
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On this date Business seniors conduct
in 1960...

Columbia CS 1X17
Once in a while you run acrom 

an album that you ntvor had a 
chance to review (for whatever 
ronaon) and became at the time 
element and the head to stay 
relevant," the album (movie, 
book, play, e tc.) goes 
unreviewed But, as I oc
casionally go bock through the 
record bins and And myself 
wishing such-and-such had kmt 
been released. I have decided to 
let the "time element" run 
ahead by itself while I stop to 
take a look at another year

The year is lftO The man is 
Miles Davis The album is 
Sketches of Spain. The music is 
Goya Manofote-D Oordoba D  
Greco - Cervantes • Moors 
Pamplona bulb plains 
Alhambra sunlight-mountains 
desert Which is to say the 
album b  Sonin The people and 
voices and places all bundled 
into the curves of Miles' horn 
are released as he understands 
them

Something in the manner of 
the music reaches beyond the
■ ■■■ rJ »wil—  and Ka*

IUPUI bookstore study
During the second summer 

school session at IU P U I,  
business seniors o f dans WtOl
(a d m in is t r a t iv e  p o licy  
making) conducted an 
analysis of IU P U I b 
operations The analysb 
conducted under the academic 
watchful eye of Professor 
Robert (Arthur D*Btg> Hall of 
the School of Business Access 
to. and cooperation with all of 
the bookstore records, em

Billincluding Mr 
e c to ro flU P U IlCaaadl. director of 

Mores
The mission of the IUPUI* 

bookstores, according To M r 
Cassell, is service to the student 
The purpose of the Mudents 
analysb was to recommend how 
service to the student boy could 
be improved

After approxim ately three 
weeks of surveys, interviews, 
analysis of financial statements 
and measurement of store 
facilities, the following 
disclosures and recom

Contrary to certain students 
the bookstore managers 

ry interested in "con 
•tractive" criticism  and 
suggestions A uniform com 
men! of all the students 
analysts was the high caliber of 
personnel they found in 
management, and the interest 
and cooperation obtained from 
the bookstore managers 
Further, the bookstores are not 
tig  money makers Nine months 
out of the year the IU P U I hook 
Mores bee roooey on thru  
operations The other three
months (registration periods*__
enable the bookstores to keep Y  
their annual net margin in the 
black

The business students survey 
revealed that a good half of the 
Mudents. and a few faculty, 
weren't aware of ail of the serv 
ices offered by the bookstores 
For instance stamps (3Mb St 
only), postcards tmed only), 
and special ordering of books for 
the Mudents

It was found out that the 
frequent lark of text books at the 
Mart of each semester is due to a 
small elite group of 
procrastinating professors 
They form about ton per cent of 
the faculty and can! be con 
cerued with order deadlines 
However, if students do this in 
their classes, woe hefalb the 
poor Mudent'

Synopsis Professors live in 
glass bouses and are going to 
have to exhibit some respoo 
u tility  in return for the 

s'foe. department heads

punctual ordering of text books 
A few of the recommendations 

made to the bookstore directors 
were the following cen 
traliiation of the bookstore 
thipping and receiving
facilities, this would allow for a 
more economic purchasing 
capability, resulting in a savings 
to the Mudents Th u  also would 
involve stream lining their 
shipping and receiving
operations for a greater ef 
fk’icnry of their personnel

Ram
to mliate a uenodu student 
survey by the bookstores 

The used book buy hoi k and 
resale is a sore spot with no 
immediate cure If the book 
Mores don t buy hooks, they re 
damned, if they do buy books 
they re damned so at this time 
they buy hack books with 
enough margin to cover the tost 
of handling the hooks by sd 
<htional employees which is 
competitive with Anstatles 
opera! ions

T V  synopsis of all this \er 
hage is that the took Mores are 

o in v  they owe the student a 
duty of ssrvmo to our need, wr 
then owe the hookstores s dutv 
to ktrp informed shout »hst 
thry re doing and what they can 

offer us as students Also we 
should ofler constructive 
suggestions when we have some 
to offer

They will appreciate our in 
teres! and wr will d rm e  the 
benefits in the long run'

— Jo* D Reese

lines and into the substance of 
the subjects themselves 
Perhaps the most impressive 
cut from the album, "Saeta," b  
a lament, sung by a woman on 
the Passion of Christ Miles 
plays the vocal line on hb  born 
with all the emotion of the 
human voice With the exception 
that the "voice" has no words, 
the music skips the dement of 
spoken language and transfers 
the meaning directly from 
music to emotion 

Miles never followed the 
conventions of "technique" (I t .  
—  armature noature hreathina
etc.) Instead he used the 
tkyw ard roughncti of hit 
playing to incrooae the reality of 
hii unprcaoMoa When the tone 
of the horn it broken ovtr o note, 
it u  understood that the tone m u  
intended to be broken over that 
note

Thirteen yean later, listening 
to On the C onor and the total 
difference between the two 
M ike— Milee 60 and Miles 7 3 -  
you have to wonder if be has 
fallen behind everyone else or if 
be'i just further out in front than 

he ever w m _ m  william Lutholti

PARK LA FA Y E T T E  IS T H R O N IN G  OUT 
T H E O L D  W AITING LIST

(Itarixt Ik, fell 1  S w i n .  On a rt*  M  hi IUTUI ttrtwli m l« f  h  Im d 
lot Iriifdh ml tint a n  tkn a Maf Sin b  rtn u k  to «m> IZ-mdS art hi 

StsfoMi snlwki h |M ts tkt sew wMm i M  M S  p  W psnss Is tfo Put 
l ilivsth slfot it DM ft fob ift* N m « »  lit IfoM imw* hr* aft* tfo Stsfost 
v* It Mac* at tka Ntatf at tka bt, as a tint tmm bit w m i Urn

Pari lafarMtt •fen mmM ytaMaM ratn la IUPUI ifcMaMi unyw< mmmwmn 
Iwm «f cwn« mrt hut* few ha raca*t ar atfor past at UaSaW Malm Mwa yw 
c w w w W u p *

SARDIS
(The Sociology Club at IUPUI)

Presents

OBSCENITY - A Frank 
Discussion

With a distinguished panel wich includes 
Dr Greg Duion - Baptist Temple o( Indianapolis 

Oubpoken Clergyman against obecenby

Mr Frank Miroil - A.C.L.U Lawyer who was involved 
with the abolition oi Indiana's original obscenity statute

Mr Gary Landau • Lawyer - Sociologist at Butler Umv 
Expert on the Sociological aspects of obscenity

and Mrs Richard Curbs - Communications Dept IUPUI 
as Moderator

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1973 
8:00 p.m. LECTURE HALL 104

Learn all oi the REAL facts behind the Obscenity question

Come Join Us!

N a s h v i l l e  
le a v e s  m u c h  
t o  b e  d e s ir e d

By C H IP  P U R C E L L
Howdy l got s little * smell story for you It n  e true • reel' Mor> 

<tele> shouts trio t journey) I looks couple < 2 > of week* ego Thertorv 
tt shout how I dnfr t like enything I sew except the fish fry sod the fish 
fry uo t even mentioned in the Ule

-  It w ise  me* (hive from Bloomington s IU P U I extension The rasd 
w u  curvey (not straight * end made me feet ss though I was driving 
my car <VW) in a race First a hard hairpin turn to the right Then a 
left A right A left Another left to the stomach A left A left A hard 
right and we were there Anne went with me Shesm v woman

At firM we thought we would maybe be only one of a few proptr 
down there, but then neither one of us had ever gone to Nashville 
Indians on s nice looking Sunday afternoon 40,000 other people seem 
to have the same ides (thought) that we had had Parking was s real 
challenge (contest) Everyone was trying to get ss close ss they could 
to the center <£town < villa) 1 tried to play it smart < intelligent > and 
park between two telephone (string and cupsi trucks

The shops deserve as little recognition ss possiNe since anyone 
who has gone on a vacation (trip ) to anywhere by car will have already 
encountered filling stations on the highway not unlike the stores in 
Nashville You are undoubtedly (without a doubt> aware of the junk 
that the fillii* stations (Stuckeys* sell The little plastic trinkets 
candy and other antique "souvenirs' The buildings (structures* that 
were the moM popular with the populace, were those stores that were 
without a doubt no older than two (2) months old, but were built to look 
a hundred (100) The “durt" was freshly Mown on and the leaves 
hatfcit been there more than an hour I suspect that the people who live 
there, take the foavga in at night and put them < leaves * hack out tn the 
moron*

To say the kaM. I was not pleased with Nashville It reminded me 
of CaMfoton Fake Fake Fake I suppose there are a few places left in 
that town that are of some interest, but it is so much detracted from by 
the "in " junk shops It < the town * has and is sufferu* from that age old 
American disease of commercialisation I bet that if it had rained 
during the turning of the leaves, that the colors would have run off to 
blow that the leaves were still green
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Captain
fl/p a ro g u s

So wr vr established that rock music isn't an art form, im ’t going to 
k ad the wayward sheep hack to the flock, and isn’t going to whup the 
A rahs or anybody else What 'saitgoodfor then, you a s k 'I ’m glad you 
asked that question. Maurice Itsgoodto tfcies to'

But therein lies a icohlem Four or five yean ago, it was easy to 
have a favorite group that nobody would make fun of-wben asked, 

ou just said the Beatles, or the Rolling Stones, and people just nodded 
their heads Now that the Beatles have broken up with Lennon making 
Monk noises. Rmgo taking Super • movies of T  Re* (the Last Bif 
Flop Paul trying to he John Barry, and George in a polar orbit 01 
Neptune and the Stones turned into haggard ads for Revlon, what’s a 
M-if respecting punk to listen to’  My. you're just full of the right 
qur'Uton* today, aren't you'

Well to start with, you should try a little dab of the Move If you take 
the 17 Beatles, hold theij heads under water for long enough to give 
them mild hrain damage, and make ail of them better technical 
muMi tans, then you'd have the Move It’s a real crime that these 
/omhoids never got the recognition in this country that they deserved, 
tut had to form two other groups. Beetle Light Orchestra and Wii 
zard. to hrgin to obtain the puhitc acclaim they so richly avoided 

Rut. you say. when should I listen to these nurds, and. even mor 
<4**nd mv hard earned doubloons on potential kitty litter' Well, I ’ll tell 
vou w h y - hreause these are probably the moat innovative people left 
working in hard rock’ right now. and besides, B v is  really likes Roy 
Wood, the original m over^r. and who are you to disagree with The 
King, creep' \

Vou might also try The Strawhs. another English group, which can 
only be described as B eethc Folky Although they have changed 
styles and personnel numerous times, the constant factor of Dave 
Cousins has made everything they’ve done interesting I especially 
recommend From the Witchwood ’and ' Bursting at the Seams” , but 
ihc import stuff is good too

Mow shout American groups, you say' The unfortunate fact is that 
there are no were near as many good Yanqui groups as English ones 
I m not even going to bother to substantiate that, cai«e  it's self 

^ evident But hack to the point Probably the best American groups of 
the |vast few years have a) been country based, and b) broken up. 
Especially good for instance, were the Flying Burrito Brothers They 
were, of course, roundly ignored, but you can still get their albums 
asily The group included the best of the original Byrds plus other 

hotshots like Byron Beerline, fiddler extraordinaire 
As for right thts very minute, you might check out the J  Geils Band 

BIim?  1 wised they definately are. but with an almost unbelievable 
* energy level Their harmonica player. Magic Dick, is probably the 

hest in the hu I'd tell you what Muddy Waters said about him. but this 
is a family column

All right To enjoy rock now you are just going to have to take 
ham es There is a lot of recorded material that almost anyone would 

like, but vou re not going to hear it on the radio-you've got to And it for 
yourself Captain Asparagus.

____ ____________________________________Keeper af the Flame

l a p r ia t
Newest

releases from Bell & IUPUI
Yellow Pages, .c , a, SpriScned: avant-garde
good reading

Recently released by Ma Bell, 
T h e  Yellow P * e s ‘ . is the 

maaazine suoolement to the 
^rSeplioBe Directary.” Back in 
the old days the White and 
Yellow pages were combined in 
one volume, but since they have 
made the White and Yellow 
seperate you can carry your 
White without your Yellow or 
your Yellow without your White 
or if you don't want to be known 
as a bigot you can carry them 
both

The “Telephone Directory” 
was much too wordy, but Ma 
Bell went too far the other way 
with the ~Yellow Pages in that it 
is almost all pictures and ad
vertisements. Many of the 
advertisers are using the same 
ads they did in years past, 
therefore some of the artwork is 
outdated

Reading the “ Yellow Pages” 
is difflcult because of the many 
ads the story is broken up badly 
and the central theme is hard to 
And I do recomend the “ Yellow 
Pages" for good reading, but 
decorate your bathroom to go 
with yellow

Watch for my next review: 
W E B S T E R ’S U N D E R  T H E  
B R ID G E  W ITH  D IC K  AN D  
H A R R Y

AlanFerenU

Wonderwall
42nd & Post Road
All S5.M List Albums.

• J "

897-2288

Tfcri tfcn Sat U S  Im  M l

Upon arriving for clasaes 
Wednesday. I beheld a 
<b scour aging sight Droves of 
students were sitting around 
reading a newspaper-like a 
IJtore of literature Egad, 1 
thought, another student 
newspaper1 Where did we of the 
Sag go wrong'

I snatched one up (like ours, 
free, the plagiarizing swine) 
Jesus. 1 thought, they even went 
so far as to steal our cover 
lecture motif! Is there no 
justice' And that title -  Spring 
Schedule. 74 In (gulp) color 
Where did they get the money' 
With no advertising!

I ’ve tome to the conclusion 
that the tnooey was gotten 
illegally as no staff box was 
visible and there was not one 
byline with any of the stories 
We may not be as flashy, but at 
least we re honest.

But after one got past the 
(.over . God, where did they 
learn to write— Lincoln Tech? 
I ’ve never read more boring 
articles in my life. The sentence 
structure was abominable, the 
type was too small to be read 
without the help of an electron 
microscope and every article 
was black-bordered as if an 
obituary

The remaining pages were 
evidently poetry pages (maybe 
the SpriSchad, at it is called, is a 
publication of Herron, the 
loetry sure seemed familiar) 
and while no poetry critic 
myself. I coMH make neither 
hand nor tail of what their 
m r t i f e  waa. Maybe it was too 
“deep” for me You decide

D I M F  413 Mammalian 
Physiology Lecture 

permission of Dean Moore 
also required 

SM 1-10 am MS 336

Definitely avant-garde struc
ture, i m l  it ' I could only take a 
couple of pages of this but there 
were a total of I I  pages of 
poetry. The author(s), whoever 
he (they) waa (were), sure had a 
lot to say, and took their time 
saying it.

The remaining two pages 
were for some sort of reader 
self-expression, I presumed, as 
they wire blank The poems 
ended sort of abruptly, I 
thought, so maybe the reader 
was invited to* finish it up 
himself and prizes were offered 
for the best ending There was 
no address to send it to, though 
If any of you guys are reading 
this, get ahold of me I ’ve got a 
really killer ending

The back page was also 
adorned with more (d a m n ) 
COLOR photos,^presumably to 
leave the render with a 
favorable fed tag towards the 
paper I hated it There’s really 
no comparison between the Sag 
and the SnriScbed The whole
tone of the paper had *n of- 
Anous, pushy tinge to it and as 
independent, donT-take-no-shit 
from-oo-one college students, 
we don’t need a paper as Ad 
ministration orientated as the 
SnrtSched is Don’t rend it. 
That’s an order

— Gary Webb

s r o t fc
m a x
1511 N. CoStff 

i* the VNUaftoa Shoppes

‘V I  Cry Bow”
Undo Rowstadf

• Records
• Tapes
• Crafts

WE'RE CHEAP!
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"J. B." often ignored
When one mentions the 

thought of religious dram s 
visions of pulpit plays and top 
heavy theatric* come to mind 
This is the case for the moat 
part, but Indianapolis is for
tunate to have ooe of the better 
orga n is a tio ns  pre s en tin g  
religious (hams this side of the 
Styi Of oowse I am referring to 
the Repertory Theatre at the 
Christian Theological Seminary.

The first offering of the season 
from C I S  is the often ignored 
" J  B "  by Archibald MacLeish 
In its moat simple form, " J .B ."  
is the Mary of Job. his trials, and 
his never-ending belief in the 
goocteeas of God Taking place in 
a circus setting, with the parts of 
God and Satan being played by 
vendors (who as ex-actors must 
play the parts), J.B . (the man) 
is tormented by the devil until be 
begs God to take his life from 
him, but after all this J .B  
maintains his belief, and blind

"M a n's  ability to lovV 
is more important Mvfn 
anything we can conjecture 
about God. God's ways me 
to be justified not by man 
but in man himself Out of 
the love of Ule, man is 
willing to be bom, to live, to 
die and Is be bam again

or so says Alfred R Edyvean 
in speaking of " J .B ."  in This 
Dramatic Wsrid A n* this is 
what the story of J .B  (as also
carried by the direction of Dr 
Edyvean) is all about

Heading the cant for this 
production are some familiar 
farm for regular C T  S goers, 
not the leant of which is C  B 
konkowski as J  B Konkowaki is 
Job Ateo on the list of "Who to 
look for." are Bob Berry as 
Nickks (and Satan) and Steven 
Miller ai Mr Zum (and God, 
with a capital " G ” >.

Reader's Theatre 
presents 

"Animal Farm"
‘ FO U R  LE G S  GOOD, TW O  

LE G S  BAD
Is a quote from a relatively 

popular book, ooce animated 
into s cartoon version and is now 
in Readers' Theatre play form 
The nam e-A nim al Farm . The 
Readers’ theatre version of 
George Orwell* famous book 
will be directed by John 
Mehaffey its president and 
promoted on Friday November 
30th, Saturday December 1st 
and then again the next 
weekend, December 7th and Mb 
at 1:00 p m in the Lecture Hall 
room 100 All seats are reserved 
but no admission charge is 
expected to be set.

Animal Farm is an aum al 
satire Of the many possible 
kinds, animal satire is the 
favorite because it generally 
combines several levels of 
meaning Animal Farm shows 
at least three levels an animal 
Mory; a history of Russia, and a 
more genera) and political 
discussion of ideals, revolutions 
and the abuse of power The 
overall structure then consists 
of many internal patterns and 
balances It is not necessarily a 
logical organization, but it is a 
balanced pattern

How, then, does Readers' 
Theatre achieve this balance? 
The generally accepted con
clusion is that it m ist be throuth 
a theatre of the mind The 
performers' goal is to instill in 
the listeners' minds a mental 
picture of the theme or situation.

The reader must relate, to his 
audience, the meaning (s) and 
or mood (s) of the piece by using 
his voice, facial expremtens. 
gestures and limited movement 

Some of lU P U I's  most 
talented tecteucaJ people have 
been assembled to insure, at 
least, an extraordinary total 
picture David Urbane is 
lighting and sound director 
assisted by Milt Butterworth 
special photography with Cheryl 
Gregory special effects co- 
orthnator and of course John 
Mehaffey, the director Much 
tune has already been devoted 
by several others and as quoted 
by Mr Mehaffey. "Hopefully 
several more will see the 
asthetic value of this type of 
experience and plan to attend if 
not take part "

If there is a weak point in the 
rate, it is Luanda Bates as 
J  B 's  wife. Sarah She was jint 
s lrttte too whine> for the part 
The end result was a tem of the 
power that Sarah really has 

And if you are interested. 
Norman Braodensteia. who 
plays a roustabout and other 
parts in this play, can be seen 
performing his routine as a 
lanversaty employe five days a 
week in the General Office of C j f T

-R e x  Davenport

C 0 $ € k o rd

Steve M cthm o and Dustin Hoffman are French ronvK t* hotaxl 
ter Devil a Island in the Allied Artist* release Papdlioo 
to open in December

W ailers experiment 
with "Reggae-Rock"
The Wallers— Borate'. Island 

Records (S M A S M M )
This is one of those album* 

I'm not really sure of I've 
listened to it about ten tunes now 
and I still can't say whether or 
not I like it

As the promotional package 
explains to me. the music is 
called "R e g g a e "— sort of a 
Jam aican lolk-rock The 
Jamaican <frum rhythms are 
there but they've been tran
sposed to bass and lead guitar 
parte

Bob Mar ley is the head man of 
The Waiters and. just from 
listenmg to his lyrics and bis 
voice, I think I can draw a fairly 
accurate analogy by referring to 
him as Jamaica's Bob Dylan 
His tongs are largely protest 

type, similar to early Dylan 
And bis voice isn't much better 
But that s alright. Reggae is the 
kind of music where s rough 
voice can be translated as 
"M yte "

One of the "great influences ' 
on Mar ley and The Waiters is 
their religion They are 
Rastafari, a Nazarene-type 
religious group which was 
farmed out of Marcus Garvey's

"Back To Africa" movement in 
the IttO a The Rastafari wanted 
to make it hack to Ethiopia hut 
apparently only made it to 
Jamaica So much for history 

Mar ley not his work ripped-off

a several rtvortfcng studios of 
repute Then Johnny Nash 
saw him on Jamaican T V  and 

nudged him aior* the weary 
road to stardom (Nash, in the 
meantime, recorded Mar ley * 
"Stir It Up" and nudged himself 
along the road as well) The 
Waiters made it fairly well with 
their first Island album. C atch 
A F k e  (Island S W 4 » >  and 
have come hack with thrtr 
second to see if they can do any 
better

The single from the album 
that Kns Komer rt a) will he 
filling your ears with is called 
“Get Up Stand U p" It may take 
them a white to find it, hut he 
patient They will And Gawd 
knows. American Top Forty 
need* something different 

As for myself. Tguess it » hark 
to the old dust-catcher I hear 
the eleventh time** a charm

- M  William LutholU

Fernado Key and Delphine Seyrig appear in a scene from the sward 
winning movie. "The .Discreet Charm of the Bourgeotse" which will 
return to the Rivoti by popular demand this weekend

A ztecn

R ecords

M U  S Mafawt

783-4650
tswi.il MIT IMS 

T * m m * M 7 S
Wid*»«l«ctiono< import* 

W o U f o M t o a  

S m U i M I m p Si

A T TEN TIO N
APARTM ENT D N E U E R S

You can now root a wither 
aw* dr vet ter yeyr owe apart 
mewl ter )««• 110* i  wee* He 
•N» tall shew er Heefc vpi re 
mured

Call 9AM TO 9 PM 
PROFESSION At. 

APPLIANCE RENTALS 
_______ 63V3695_______
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Reading reveals cards nix on impeachment -
In keeping with the true spirit 

of Halloween and its rood »n the 
unknown and supernatural. I 
turned to my trusty Tarot ra n k  
for some insight regarding 
i urrent national affairs

Far those unfamiliar with the 
Tarot, there is really no Black 
\U «ic  involved It is still un 
c lear to science what powers the 
mind holds within it. and it is 
from this undefined poweri that 
the cards derive their in
formation They do not predict 
the future absolutely, but 
merely reveal possibilities that 
i^/ght exist, thus allowing us to 
choose and be masters of our 
own fate

Using the Keltic spread, which 
I feel gives a more complete 
story. I asked the question Will 
President Nixon be impeached' 
(For all you fans of the new 
obscenity ordinance, don't be 
offended-the term Keltic 
spread carries absolutely no 
sexual connotation )

Foundations

I chose the Kings of Swords to 
represent the President, placing 
it on the table to serve as a 
foundation for the spread This 
is how the cards fell

DANCE
LIBERATORS 

SPONSORING A DANCE 
W HEN

SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 3

TIM E:
10 UNTIL

WHERE:
IUPUI CAFETERIA

ADMISSION:
$1.00

COME OUT AND JAM

free french

1741W. Michigan 
Offer good only with coupon 

Oct. 29-31

brazier. O Cm* » IQ C o »

1) Knight of Cups, 
reversed. T r ic k e ry  and 
fraud

S) Are of Pentacles Love 
of wealth tu n s  to greed

3) Nine of Pentacles 
Solitary enjoyment of the 
good things in life 
These first three cards in

choate the basis of the matter 
We can see already that the 
cards are well in tune with the 
question

Past, future
4) Five  *f Wands 

Possibility of a lawsuit This 
card is in the position of the 
immediate past, which of 
course points to the con
troversy over the tapes 
Also carrying the meaning 
of a quarrel, it refers to the 
firings of last week

5) The Moon, reversed 
Deception will be revealed 
This card falls in the future; 
which I interpret as a final 
release of the White House

PROBLEMS?
E M M

m  illcr Mill 
items tnlilH

F*r toe leiuee itarttof faft. 1974. 
tM I i i i m m  Medical S U ltiU  
PlKMMut Service. toe. mil auht 
'•eUftod Antrkas ituftati la 
|*mt Xmnm  to receptort

hi mat i fast tot Saftaatof
S»*c« 9m iM fu jft * « r i f f  constitutes 
t * *  M tfOAtorm  tf.flKultl «  succeed 
• I  *  • k rtifB  seta* 9m E m o *  
P»H»w *io mm m n m e  
12 *M4 mmeU mi conefutionM 
^iwt* comm, rnmitun for Ml 
ihrtoett fnm hmt dot*. tlm emu 
•1 !■**• m 9m cm *n •Sort 9*
#nt ell etteud m e n  k M  
in edditioa, too toreHeo Medical 
Studmlt rUCMNNNl Sanaco * 9* 49\ 
ttuaaati eta a 12 m i  u « m  
cultural onetatm emu. eta Urn-

Um* or (raauata itrtlt i  cwt__ ,
taroiiaa m m Arm ice mrnruti me

Fo/apptkatioo •ndturthm 
formation, phonm toH fraa.

O O P ) 645-1234

or writs,
EUROPEAN MEDICAL

tapes However, the tapes 
will not reveal as much as 
everyone anticipates There 
is a straw  possibility that 
the converwdooi hint to bit 
prior knowledge of the of 
loir, but not that he ordered 
the bugging* «  became 
activetymvolved.

•) Ten of Pentades, 
reversed Lots of honor 
This card also falls in the 
future, leading ooe to 
believe that there is no one 
who will come forward with 
evidence supporting N in o 's  
innocence

Fears, hopes, 
Opposition

E ° & a
e of the U S. It would 

e wise at this time to stole 
that the Tarot darn not 
predict or even hint at 
death.

I )  Pm c  of Wands A 
person with light hair and 
blue eyes He has a dynamic 
personality, it  brilliant, 
courageous, and charming 
Since this card denotes his 

1 behave this card is

ting to someooe that 
s is relying on heavily 
for advice The cards mode 

no mention of a German
accent, but a matzah ball 
came from out of nowhere 
and hit me in the eye during 
the reading I took this as an 
omen _

Outcome

7) Ten of Cups. True 
friendships. Th is  card 's 
position reveals the sub
ject’s fears, which may be 
interpreted as the 
President's closest allies 
having chances of heart

8) Death, reversed. 
Political upheaval Th is  
represents the feelings of 
those around him, which is 
the lack of confidence of the

10) The Empress Balance 
and stability This is what 
will save Tricky in the cod. 
The Middle-East crisis and 
the unstable stock market 
(we saw what happened 
when Agnew resigned) will 
force Congress to abandon 
t h e  i m p e a c h m e n t  
proceedings

— Anne Howard

The

White Front
3535 W est 16th Street 

638-7730
Macedonian Food

Like Mother Never Made!

s p r .
Thn M tk futtiring Iht n w k  4

Sweet Leaf:
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The Hole View
First day at the IUPUI Senate 

or

the circus is back in town

“OiiateM  arc like M dioiM  . everybody * cot one awl moM of

This, fncocfc, is so opinion column, hens* the title Through the 
donation of newsprint by the Sagamore. Ed Rensoner and I will at 
tempt to give you some idea of what is going on in the political world 
(i.e Student Association) of IU P U I We are representative of no one 
except ourselves and as such, if the response from you indicates so, we 
will quietly cork up our opinionated selves and slip hack into the 
wasteland from whence we came With that understamhng we go hack 
to the circus. , -

I use the term Circus in describing the latest meeting of the IUPUI 
Student Association for one major reason. it was halanous After that 
the comparison ends, for the officers and senators of the S A  had 
neither the compentency nor the foresight in preparation displayed by 
the average Circus performer In those aspects it resembled first 
nights rehearsal for the Weehawken J r  Thespians

The meeting, which lasted an tmpremive total of two hours, was 
designed to, according to the letter from its president. John Ford.
<(resented last week in the Sag), 'attack the problems of this campus 
and offer viable solutions.” However, it one listened to the matters 
discussed in the meeting, ooe would assume that there were no 
problems on the campus other than placing some people on various 
committees, establishing a steering committee to coordinate other 
committees, deciding to support a debate that h a u it even been 
arranged yet and arguing for twenty minutes on whether or not each 
senator should have his own key to the Student Senate It’s granted 
that organization is an important facet of government but after such a 
stirring statement my expectations were lust a bit more than was 
(resented (In all fairness I must report that two senous proposals 
were submitted to the S.A , one dealing with the establishment of 
crosswalks around the school (s) and the other concerned submitting 
the zip code information of all students to the Indpls Public Transit 
Carp for the determination of transit service to the University 
Quarter However, since these two proposals were not submitted by a 
senator but an ex-officio of the S. A., I don't think they really count i 

Content was not the only unsatisfactory facet of the S A meeting 
attendance was just enough to establish a quorum (50 percent plus 1 * 
no more <and after establishment) most certainly less One divisional 
representative was overheard to mum hie ‘ boring” as he left in the 
middle of the meeting But for those who missed the meeting entirely 
there may be some justice at a later date It appears that certain 
deadheads get themselves elected to the S A only to get s feather in 
their cap or a gold star in their portfolios But, if many senators agree 
with Lauren Black, they'll soon get a boot in the ass, too

Enough of the potion pen and on with constructive thought There 
is a lot of potential within the S A evidenced by the enthusiasm 
displayed by several of the senators, but unfortunately, masking that 
enthusiasm is a lack of maturity which makes them unable to grasp 
the gravity of the power and weight an efficient and effective S A 
could have To  those members of the S A which are receptive it is 
suggested that you slow the pace down, think about things s little 
longer, learn a little more about the system that you function within 
and the welfare of the people you represent, for with every bit of 
knowledge you gain, we students gam a better representative

That's about it except to remind everyone that the S A meetings 
are open to a non participating viewing public Talk to your reps, show 
up at the meetings, and give nim hell if he's not representing you the 
way you think he should Check with the Student Affairs Office or your 
local rep for time and place of the meetings, after all, it's free whereas 
a real Circus costs mooey

ED ITO R 'S  N O TE : This is the first in a series of reports on the 
activities of the Student Association Theae reports and comments arc 
designed to give the IU P U I students more information on the student 
political scene We hope this will make for a more informed student 
body Ed Reasoner and A1 "Chase” Chastain will alternate in covering 
the meetings and functions of the SA

Graffiti writers have crabs
By B IL L  HOU R

I IU P U I is no 
j* «n . so here is the four 

< s guide to graffiti with some 
V fine tinea you may want to try at 
}  home ( f t *  to the recent oh 

f low some of the better 
p*ce» of graffiti will not be 
m ounted hrre )

The riret graffiti I wish to 
m ou nt is political in nature 

John Ford ate here with the 
ale marked out and replac ed 

with eight Beneath this 
political discourse someone else 
had written 'Real literate 
dude

To appreciate graffiti you 
m u* remember that most of it 
appears on rest room <hv iders or 

John stalls as graffiti four 
met* i all them By the very 
location of most graffiti you 
must remem her that the authors 
of these little gems have 
something rise on their minds 

One of the he* graffiti* to date 
was to he seen in the third John 
Ball an the first floor of CA ” M> 
mother made me a 
homosexual
replied If 1 buy her the yarn 
will die make me one too

As you can see 
sacred to the professional 
graffiti writer mothers are fair 
gam* as well as president* 
( which seem to he fair game for 
anyone this year

Some people tome out to at 
tack graffiti writers Where* On 
thr John Stall wall of tourse An 
example of this anti graffiti 
graffiti appeared as follow* 

The nest prraon to write on 
these wail* will he attacked n 
his or her sleep bv a JO0 lb 
*rab This poor imkvidual was 
obviously suffering from 
paranoid fantasies and should 
not he taken seriously 

All of thr above quotations 
wire found in men * restroom* 
with onlv onr examine of female 
grftff’h Has It This is ap 
trendy a secret message to a 
group of feminist graffiti writers 
who (Man on < apt unrig the men t 
Johns with their vinous » i  lb 
crabs

Students are welcome at

CLOVERLEAF

Apartments 
& Townhouses

# Close to airport
# Next to shopping plaza
# Swimming pool
# Choice of patio or balcony

9 Wall to wall 
shag carpeting 

9 Decorator wall covering 
9 Central air conditioning

1-465 & W. Wash. St. • (317) 244-2441

AND LOOK!
We offer government subsidized housing for married 

students with a family. Starting at $124.

191
Another Professionally Built 

and Managed C om m u nity  by

CLOVERLEAF DEVELOPMENT CO.
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Qbipupcell
Hi' I'm S«t “ Repeater" Purcell from the Sagamore Department 

of Redundancy Dept I'm proud and filled with honor to have been tent 
out here on this wonderful and great assignment to find out as much as 
poasihie about the migration of woolly worms My mission and my job 
is to tell you what 1 can about this phenomenon of the annual, yearly 
migration of the woolly worms of Indiana It seeming!> seems ap 
l«rent that once a year the brown woolly worm embarks far a start to 
another plgce somewhere else This moving migration from one place 
to another takes the shape and form of moving either east to west or 
west to.east, depending on the sidr of the highway the woolly worm 
finds himself at the time of this instinctive takeover The fact that the 
woolly worms do in fact croas the road to get to the other side is not yet 
challenged by even the smartest of the smart doctors and nurses What 
does (Mizzle brains all over the state, is the reason far this migration

Studies have been made on the woolly worms covering every 
as|M-vt of the worms lives except sex The reason sex hasn’t been 
tonsidered is that sex has fean outlawed in Indianapolis and a woolly 
worm has never hern knowATo break a law. or a land speed record

The moot smart thing that can be said for the woolly worm is that 
he is seldom seen on that part of the road where the wheels of auto's 
transverse (observation made by Bill Houk as reported in the tape 23- 
A in the wild life senes of lunar investigations) Most people would 
agree that staying out of the path of a car takes more intelligence than 
the average dog has Therefore a woolly worm is smarter than a dog. 
cheaper than a cat, slower than a rabbit, and quieter than a newborn 
hahe

Another thing that the woolly worm does that I bet they don't know 
they does, is that the darker the woolly worm’s fur during the 
migration, the more severe the winter will be (observation made by 
Bill Houk on tape 24 A of the wild life series of lunar investigations >

Vets,if you need a (tart-time or 
fulltime job. Operation 
MEDIHC offers a FREE 
placement service. You don’t 
have to have medical ex
perience to qualify We also 
offer free education counselling 
Call 923-3629 P S. We place 73 
per cent of the vets who seek Our 

• service

Anyone interested in working 
with a boy’s club on Wednesdays 
from 6 p m to 8 pm , please 
contact Prince Legree, Jr , at 
2734 North Talbott Avenue, or 
call 924-4339

S ir l o in s , S ea fo o d s , 
S p ir it s  •

DISCOTHEQUE N E E  FILMS 
•GAME ROOM

I 4M 2I 2

HELP WANTED:
Call 3 5 3 -8 3 11 Far The Following Positions. .

•HOSTESS
•COCKTAIL WAITRESS 
•WAITERS 
•BUS BOYS 
•DISHWASHERS

Am JCATIONS AVAILABLE OCT 15

October 1073

bayttobot
$-.4 3 m O R *

W ® n T  «< i «  

C h e a p
POO s a l e  -  u m o  want w m rm o. m m

MO snort loot c o m  I I  n  Call 
M M W W M

POS SALE Garrard in owni M tur Mabto
• SOM. **<•*> K g m  omwimor wwa»
Mr 8?|. Sacr.t.c# CaR I4M1IS

n s s o k o  im m e d ia t e l y  on#
•amatowtR* interact *  special cMIdrpt 
Cacwdwwi Practum I io w i w k i  wtto 

9009*ay or* ' « * "  on* Saar# P te m  
contact Jtov# M i< it«M  or Dan Frtand
•t U t M X  Naar i u p u i

R ECEPTIO NIST - S U  taur.
«*•*♦ r notour ant tn Indiana Ivonmgk. 
O pm  b l | « A  week «•#**»op m
p m Saturday* Blatant w to w M W S . 
a m  so mr * Plus ovowwig m « i  Apply M 
per tan IP “ Oawrrr* Pa w niW OR«*. . 
l»Wt Moor inoiono M««onol U M  
Tower, between! M | I «  nnd I M P " 1 
Monday through Friday _________

ausaovs -  o«v m  ntght n w i  c m  
sotofy plus ovoning mo*i one Spa 
Apply m portan to ’ Oavr* s eonwrwwi 
ON**, U*i itoor. inaiwna MaitarMt 
Bank loom, bwhween ( M o m  n M S  

‘ m i  Monday through Friday

P 0 «  lA L t  —  I  ar Mobil* Homo. N i X  
now full corpwt, o c. lurntohed. * « * 
storage shed. r*e<fy «n move In Ctoseto 
Mod O r  u m  or Mol *N*r kotow U* 
0*04 or 147 «*$J

BLIN D  D A TE -  A n.to way of mooting 
ting 1 os Totoi p ru t SI Mr mato* 
F f  M A LE 5 F R E E  Fwr lro « op 
plication Writ# B U N D  D A TE. OSI N 
Ponnsylvannia

TWO STUDENTS Hours Itom.WO »* t  
St Com put Contact Mrs Fo» »M  
*S0i or A Stag Roam las

E F F E C T IV E  IM M E D IA T E L Y
ClaooitMd ads arn avo.iabto to i u p u i  
stodoets. at R»0 law prtot 1  »  cants a 
word Buotnass ads appaarma o n to *  
paao Will at char god a spec* 0-sptay 
rat* inwQif# Ot m* oWtct Mr prica

N E B O B O  IM M E D IA T E L Y  On* 
Nmol* with tutor not in spatial childron 
Encotlant practum mparianca with 
a m  pay. room and award Pt*aaa
contact Mow Michatuh or Ban Friand 
at Sll M S  N*ar IUPUI

IAN TBO  I or 1 awls to short tor*# 
bodroom horn* V i  OB oach par rnonm 
For mart information call W) IB44

Far Sal# -  Dual 1»W Turntable wtm 
bos*, dust rOvor and Ihur* Carbidpr 
MB Call S I S l » l  ar M44BM days

FE M A LB  ROOMMATE W AN TED  
Short oaponaat in Nor mown apt Call 
M l ISEStva

WANTED Fart ttm# cashier Call M  
7JJ0 Art Thaatro

W A N TED  -  Child Cara Atdot Mat* or 
Female Op*ninaton Island Indshifts 
C M  *«partonc* working with h«no 
■capped children, especially lor 
poycholoay and education majors C«h 
•SO 11)4

E A R N  TO F  M ONEY* Fart lim* 
promoting tlwdant travoi call or write 
(include your lolaphon* number) 
V A G A B O N D  TO UR S. Ban Sat. 
Evanston. Ill 0BJB4 <)1I> IM 4II0

FUR NISH ED  AFTS -  Mr ronl One and 
two rooms Vary low price rang#

1 integrated neighborhood (Talbott b*t 
Mnd and Tlrdl Call *14 I I S

I FA Y  CASH -  Mr to* MUOwmg *  7}
Gremlins. M 70 Mustangs. *4 71 MG'S. 
Triumphs. VW’s Musi have good 
engines and bodies Minor domego OR, 
no junk Fhon* TIT OSS

FOR SALE -  71 voisswagen. AM Rodie 
w speaker, ncenent condition. iusl got 
a tap* deck SM JttBlTi. Kim Brand

C O M P L E TE  T V F IN O  SB BV IC E  
Legal thesis, medical doctorate*
statistical manuscript etc Call T V  

m o  Del ore IB M  a m and otter 4 00 
p m

Found C h r o m e  
reverse, tell us the year 
ond the make of your car 
and we'll give you the 
damn thing.
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A wooklyfitting of important calondofJfoms and otfkiol university no fices on to e
universitycommunity, h o o f submitiftmi/o the Information Services ct. 127 A
38th Stroot Campus.by 5 p.m. ooch T/ot doy.This ct is paid for by

HORROR M O V IES , 
SW IM , TO  M ARK 
IUPUI HALLOW EEN

Com* prepared to ba frighten
ed at the Union Halloween Party 
Wednesday night.

A horror movie, "Chamber of 
Horrors", which features "fear 
flashers" on the screen and 
"horror horns" to tell you when 
to hide your eyes, will be shown 
at I  IS p m It is free, as is the 
swim party in the Union pool to 
follow

The events will end at the 
w itc h in g  h o ur w ith  
refreshments The Student Ac
tivities Board is sponsor

CROUP COUNSELING 
FOR E 4 T  STUDENTS
‘ Tu e sd a y at 11 a m ., a ll 

students in Engineering and 
Technology should gather for 
group counseling for the Spring 
Sem ester T h e  fo llo w in g  
schedule of rooms has been 
released

Engineering, Student Lounge, 
Krannert. Home Ec. Food Ser
vice. KB 173; IE T . M E T . M OT. 
M T. EG. AD759. CRT. AD I If; 
ART. C E T. CNT. K B 3*7 and 3*3. 
E E T . K B03I I ED. KB1S3. Co 
op Students. KBOSS, IS. Supervi 
sion. AO101

STUDY HOUR A T  
B U R E  LIBRARY

Beginning Wednesday. Oct 
17. and continuing each school 
day. the Blake Street Library 

-will open for study purposes at 
130 a m. Full library services 
will begin at f  a m

IUPUI UP AGAIN 
IN IU-SYSTEM  
FA LL ENROLLM ENT

A 4 3% increase in enrollment 
ofer last fall has been recorded 
at IUPUI this semester and it 
makes the IU P U I the third 
largest educational institution in 
the state

The new totals just announced 
by the IU-system registrar are 
17.444 for IUPUI which is the of
ficial enrollment figure Three 
other campuses in the regional 
campus system had greater 
percentage increases, but total 
number of added students was 
far below the IUPUI total of 771 
over last fall

O th e r  to ta ls  e r e : 
Bloomington. 30.714, down 11% ; 
South Bend. S.llf. down 7 1% ; 
Northwest. 4.747. down 4% ; 
Fort Wayne. 4.174. up S.1%; 
Southeast. 7.149, up 3 1 % ; 
Kokomo. 1,991. down 4.3% ; 
East, 794, up 17.1%, and one 
class at Evansville, down 37 3%

Plastic Surgery, 7 39 a m , Union 
A OP Advisory Committee. 1 00 p m  . Union 
RCC Senior Staff. 3 00 p m .  Union 
Society of Carbide Engineerv 4 00 p m .  Union 
Membrane Transport Seminar. 4 30 p .m , Union 
Public Relations Society of America. 7 00 p m . union 
Jesus Student Fellowship. 0:30 p m . Union

M T f t f S T B  ID  O V f t S I A S  S T U D T ?  M i A t  

U T A H S  A T  M E f T M K  N f f t f  M O N D A Y

Tuesday O C TO B ER  30

Cheer Guild Board of Directors, 10 00 a m , Union 
Group Counseling (tee story this page). 11 00 a m 
Radiologic Technology. 1130a.m., Union 
Health Management Conference. 17 00 noon. Union 
Infectious Disease Group. 17 00 noon. Union 
Presidential Review Committee, 4 30 p m . Union 
Plastic Surgery Dinner. 4 00 p.m.. Union
Indianapolis Purchasing Management Association. 7 00 p m , Union 
Women's Equity Action League. KB749, 7 30 p m . 30th St

Dean Waiter Nugent of the IU 
Overseas Study Programs office 
win be at IUPUI Monday (Oct 
79) to speak about study oppor 
tunities internationally 

Students are invited to com* 
D 'C A U I  at 3 p m to hear his 
presentation and ask questions 
about any of the programs in 
which iu participates

LAW  CAREER IN

Wednesday r O C TO B E R  31

Advance Registration for Spring Semester Begins. Registration Of 
fices

Medical school Admissions Committee. 0 00 a m .  Union 
Cooperative Extension Area Administrator's Meeting. 9 00 a m  

KB1S1. 30th St
Membrane Discussion Group. 1? 00 noon. Union 
Colloquie Sub-Committee Nursing Research. 17 00 noon. Union 
Indiana Vocational Teacher's Conference. 17 00 noon. A Aud, 30th St 
Staff Personnel Review Board. 7 00 p m .  Union 
School Psychologists. 3 00 p m., Union- 
Red Cross. 7 00 p m . Union 
Student National Medical Association. 7 30 p m 
Swim Party-Horror Movie, I  00 p m.. Union 
Battle Cry of Peace Movies. LH 107, • IS p m

Union

YO U R  THOUGHTS? 
LAW  SEM INAR SET

The first IU P U I Law Career 
information Seminary will be 
held Thursday Nov IS in LH 
100 at 7 30 p m It is open to all 
students

Appearing will be G Kent 
Frandsen associate dean of the 
Indianapolis Law School Fred 
Schwab Bloomington law stu 
dent Clarence Bolden city at 
torney Belie Choate. «CLU and 
Albert Fisher ot the National 
Labor Relation* Board

Mery Hyne of the sponsoring 
University Oivision said the 
seminar is dor ait students to 
show what law study •* how it 
relates to several disciplines, 
and how to enter law schools

Last year students were at 
the following study sites Me« 
•co City Bermuda Edinburgh 
Scotland E ngland Perus 
Spam Francr and Germany 

Faculty and staff members 
also are interested m oversees 
programs for research and 
study and will gather on Thors 
day Nov 1 at noon <n the Root 
lounge of the Union Building 
Speakmg will be Chancellor 
Irwin and Dean George M 
Wilson ot Research and a<J 
vanced Studies for the system 
This program i% coordinated by 
Or Peter Sehimger acting 
director of the Office of inter 
national Programs at IUPUI

STUDENTS NEEDED 
FOR REGISTRATION

A p p l i c a t i o n s  are  now 
available at both Registrar s Of 
fices tor students who wish to 
work at Spring Registration m 
January The offices are CAJ0 I . 
and A D140 at Mth street

Medical Tech Education, iv w  a m .  union 
Future Homemakers of America, 10 00 a m Union 
Academic Graduate Council, 11:30 a m , Union 
Indiana Health Careers Luncheon. 17 00 noon. Union 
International Affairs. 17 00 noon. Union 
Oakland City College. 17 15 p m,. Union 
Vision Technicians Meeting. 4 00 p m .  Union 
Red Cross. 7 00 p m .  Union
Public Relations Society of America, 7 00 p .m . Union

N O V EM B ER  7

Engineers Registration Board Examination. 7 30 a m.. Union
Future Homemakers of America. 9 00 a m . Union
Class Scheduling Procedures Committee. 10 00 a m., A 0731. 31th St
Surgical Infections Luncheon, 17 00 noon. Union
Fortune-Fry Research Labs. 17 00 noon. Union
Local No 1477, 3 00 p m.. Union
Vocational Directors Seminar, 5 00 p m , Union
Oolphln Bridge Club. 7 00 p m.. Union
"Hedda Gabler." I  00 p m  . University Theater. Marott Bldg

Saturday N O V EM B ER  3

vOfK f 4P ew "
, inttm E.1 It* .WPMWH

Oct M GrwtoCitySlwiU ism  film s ai Bfwt iseww
Ort M (rmi 4 (rust •S 4cct|
dev l~ fcwncw fMctW UNI 1*4 IT Act* Mf* | Mnw Mtt«
Kev 1 IwtoOri Umw Cwtoto CwflRV Ml Cwwm 1 fkys CtowI II

* at n i l  1 4«t| HUI Htwi 4 Mww
iw 7 Mm UN4Cjm« vC* Wf e«rw awww
aw S fnsWw twtawa* tS 4at| lOf lfl H ( HI N.Et.lS 

a*w( Ctowhma*
aw 4 fvmww In Iieaaw IS lOCiCi atlSChwiNin
aw i 1*4 SUIt NqfWff C*e» RS/CT
aw 4 IIS dmlI w m  1*0 is has as/hm
aw 7 iifwarti ito i« Ce w f a w w m
aw ? (new fwi Stom fc/fcd|.f ■  a«w( l  Mww Htt|
aw i C* IS apw 4 Mm  Mil
aw r. i«4uu Dal IdwkewC* IS a«wlft!fMft BM| lOilWl 

MS .All 111 <11 an MS CT MT f T
aw i? Owwn Ik MS fSI IS H|«t 4 A4nw
aw i? In t i  Ik IS Hku mm tor* t* ufn
aw i) hMdwKtMm IS tot CMT fT IfT IS Ml Accta 

i tto* atii
aw l ) ant aetwf 14* tax C* m  ladwto t m Hwlr i
aw t) as a*rwtcww rntopn w m
aw 14 UMm. kK feiAwi n  ap iiM w  akuiew
aw is IwnaWwwCM IS ken

I  IS a m , Union
Engineers Registration Board. 7:00 a m.. Union 
Full Gospel Business Mens Fellowship Breakfast.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. 1:30 a.m.. Union 
Vocational Directors Seminar, 9:00 a m ,  Union 
American Association of University Women. 9 30a m , KB ITS. 30th

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Luncheon. 17 30 p m .  Union 
Explorer Division-Scouts of America Buffet, 4:30 p.m.. Union 
"Hedda Gabler." I  00 p.m , University Theater, Marott Bldg

N O V EM B ER  4

Indiana Association of industrial Nurses 10 00 a m union 
Lion's Governors Meeting 10 00 a m . Union 
Speech A Hearing Foundation 7 30 p m . Union 
Northwestern Youth Athletic Association Buffet. 7 00 p m , Union 
Omega Psi Phi t eternity i  00 p m  . Union 
"Hedda Gabler." Matinee. University Theater. Marott Bldg
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Mark reports on USAC and Pacers

S c h n e id e r 's

s p o rts

s u m m a r y

USAC changes 
rules for safety

/
Saturday, October 30. the 

United SUtra Auto Club held • 
knfthy meeting and mode more 
(hangra «  its ted Ui make

Surprisingly, no change* 
occurred m engine *ise lor new 
year and turbocharger* will still 
remain

However, the rear wings will 
be further reduced from 56 to 43 
inches which figures to knock off 
about 10 miles an hour in 
qualifying and race speed*

The existing 40 gallons of fuel 
on the left side of the cars will be 
continued, but the number of 
(Tew members allowed over the 
wall, including the driver, was 
reduced from 7 to t.

A fuel formula providing 
•bout i ll miles, gallon ter 
each rare rfmuld reduce at least 
Xl pm c m  of the available 
horsepower, providing • 
reasonable MO horsepower unit

The number of pit steps, now 
thought to be excessive by 
participants and spectator#) 
alike, dmuld be reduced with the' 
decrease of total available fuel

A fourth 500-Mile race may bo 
to the offing though nothing will 
be decided until further talks 
with Texas World Speedway
officiate.

Pacers 2-3 
in five contests

Ao of temdoy, October XI, the

of a M  m o d  md also the 
possessors of the record ter the 
*ote ond the Moot points scored 
m ABA hiatery

The moot points came on April 
14. Ifte. against the Loo Aretes 
Stars, now Urn Utah Star* in 
Much the Pac ers scored 173 
points

The Pacers were a mere 107 
points short of that high mark oo 
Saturday. October 10, when they 
were drubbed by the San An 
ton to Spurs, t t k

Although we must bear in 
rniod that the money is not yet. 
os the saying fora, on the
line "

Some people hove rwn orbed 
that after watchhm the Purer* 
m  television Saturday that they 
looked at mid-ooooon term

One highlight Freddie Lewis, 
that interne Parer guard. Anally 
lit two hoskrts after 13 shots 
ageioot the Spivs, acerw* t ten 
potato and becoming the seventh 
ABA moo and the fourth Pacer 
to score 10 000 points

Jhmdoy, October 31. the In 
dtena Pat er* downed the Sao 
Diego Conquistadors, m itt 
The Q’s os moot people know by 
now ore coethod by Wilt 
Chamberlain Also averaging at 
least 10 minutes playing tune 
per game is Carmelite and for
mer Indiana Mr Basketball. 
BUly Shepherd It seams that 
Wilt has found room ter BiUy s 
assets which include good hall 
handing and passing

"W ith love to awaken the spinal cobra"


